Welcome to Questions support
Oh, Here you with questions.
You have just entered in Samrat’s World, We are here before to serve

FAQ
What is Samrat investments?
Samrat Investments is a positive loss Investments Company aims to empower
economy& reach your profit beyond expectations by innovating the way of finance,
banking, as well as investments.
Positive Loss: (Zone where you don’t need to worry about loss, your minimum profit will
be 6%- guarantees, so would you like to enter in this zone)
Why we need to start this company/ initiative among hundreds of banks or
finance company?
We have been living in the culture where most people are forced to invest money rather
than creating environment& awareness where people invest to grow money/ wealth or
to create other source of assets. People have to suffer because of their status in
different banks. Lack of profit, innovations in economy which is lagging the nations
behind.
What motivate us to work to grow your profit?
We understand the blood, sweat, tears& commitment it takes to run a business& to
earn a penny. Your success is our success too. We dream a better life for every child
who breathes every now.
How it works?
Clients/ Investors/ Funding:
You need to get account offline or online depends on locality. Offline is possible where
our support team exists, otherwise online. After applying verify your account by
submitting photo, ID proof, Address proof scan. Get your C ID (say account no or
customer ID). Choose your plan. Start investing& growing. Profit is all yours as we
expect to grow always if you help us/ support us. Your profit is proportional to growth
of company. Contact support for more.

Employee:
You need to get account offline or online depends on modes of interview or position.
After applying verify your account by submitting photo, ID proof, Address proof scan.
Get your E ID (say Employee ID).
Now, work is your freedom, grow company as you can to help others in growing their
assets and yours too. Contact support for more.
What is minimum and maximum period of investments?
You will have to secure money for minimum 2 years for any kind of accounts. Maximum
depends on your choice, we suggest 20-30 years, next 50-70 years for next generation
heirs.
What is the minimum or maximum amount to invest?
It depends on locality, plan and salary. In piggy valley plan you can start with Rs 10.
Rs. 5000 in rural areas or annual salary below Rs. 200000, Rs 10000 in urban areas or
salary above Rs 200000 for other saving accounts. If you want to fix your money then it
depends on your choice and term& conditions.
Have a great time ahead

Thanks a ton!

